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the anterior end of the eyes and on towards the front, wi,0

broadly rounded; three pairs of furrows are well defined on It is,sma

,,tells and more faintly sliowil on the larger heads; the

posteriorobliquely backward nearly to the occipital fflrVøw;
or Pair

and third pair extend transversely about one-third the disthe Secoll(ltance




acro
the third pair are opposite the anterior end of the eyes. OCcipitl '"
row' well defined, both across the glabella and out on the htera1 limb
occipital segment broad and convex ill UflCOlfll)ressed SPecimens Fronta;
limb narrow and usually little mom e thaim a thickened Fill]. Fixed
narrow and, except on the postero-lateral limb, almost obsolete Free
cheeks subtriangular, rather large, ilml(1 producel posteriorly III the gen5
spines of the head.
Thorax with Seven segmelits; axis moderately Convex; graluaj

tapers from the- anterior segment posteriorly; segments well defined
pleural lobes gently convex; time l)leure curve backward near their
poiute(l extremities; pleural groove broad and distinctly marked about
two-thirds the (listanCe out from the axis; the flattened extremity sho5
no trace of it.

Pygidiuni broad, sul)elliptical ill outline ; 1)roportions of length and
breadth varying very much, owing to distortion by compression iii the
shahy matrix; the normal form appears to be less than twice as' wide a
long; axial lobe less than one-timii-d the width anteriorly and tapering
gra(lually lo time posterior extremity, which us about one-fifth the dis
tance of the length of the pygidium from the posterior margin; margin
rather hi-oad and usually vell delima d; axis marked by about six rounded
rings, that vary in strength in diffircuit specimens; pleural lobes (IC
pressed convex and marked by iour or five peura1 grooves on well
pFeSerVe(l Specimens. Time surfimee characters are usually destroyed,
but on some of time better-preserved specimens it is seen to have beemi
very (lelicate and much like that of the genus Olenellus, having iuos
culating, subimnbricating stu-ia over nearly all portions of the test except
on the free cheeks, where irregular lines radiate from the base of the
eyes to the margin.
We rarely meet with a species that shows a greater variation in

the fbrm and character of the glabella and pygidiuzn than this; it all
appears to be owing to the extent of the maceration of the shell before
the solidifying of the sediment, time character of the sediment, and tIme
subsequent distortion by compression and lateral movement ii tile ifl1
trix. The several figures tell the story better than any descriptioll. On
the specimens showing the broad rim, the grooves are remOVe(l by coI'i
pression and the reflex margin or (loublure beneath gives the outline to
the rim on the uper surface. On the better-preserved specimouls, tIme
axial rings, pleural grooves, and margin show much as when in their
original condition.

It was owing to these distortions that Messrs. Hall and Whitfield
were led to describe a second species, Oçjpfjiaparabola, from the imper
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